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F: Irish Question Again In Gommons *r -rt C»*<
" .Tâp

c - > y‘•s. >
L/.ndon March 22-In the course o £ a debate in the house of commons to- 

oight on a resolution offered by Sir Junes Henry DaUiel, Llb«ral urgtog the 
government to make another attempt to settle the Irish difficulty, A^rew
SaTl-aw, chancellor of the exchequer, announced that the government already 
nar ww, cna The Daltdi motion accordingly was voted
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XJlidecided to make such an a tempt, 
down.
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Th, Nationalists, considering that they had already stated their position, 
,,, . «n the debate, which manifested a strong desire for a settle-
*tri of^ünS^Mb^ï speakers, with one exception- The 
ment on the who de dined to believe that war tune was fa- c \/

im
-ilexception was 

•vorable to such an attempt.
S« James Dalriel’s Views. » would be impossible for the govern,

J , .j meiit to persevere with its motion to ex-

Si j as?ass sugars
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to endeavor to reach a settlement of the Trucking With Ktthlmant).
een^Ct°hnetrwarrSfor Ronald McNeill, Unionist member for

sis.35 ISSliêê tviwSsH'&aÊl i
He declared this was a 1 rumped-up 
charge and that it would prove a great 
obstacle to a settlement of th : home rule 
question. He further expressed the be
lief that the statesmen of th« .dominions 
“would refuse to touch this Irish com 
mission with a barge pole.

Bonar Law welcomed the tone of the 
debate. He declared that, fs r from de- 
siring a general election on the lnsn 
question, as had been suggested, he 
would detest such an idea, j he present 
situation, however, Vas -a blemish on 
British statesmanship, besidis being a 
handicap In carrying on the war. All ! ,
parties agreed that it was in possible to L_ 
impose a settlement on Ulstir by force. (J 
The government, the chancellor con
tinued, was anxioiis for a settlement, but 
sacrifices must be made on all sides.

He hoped Ulster would prove less ada
mant, and if tlie Nationalists Would 
openly avow their readiness to act with 
the same spirit as the British parties, 
their task would prove a m^ich easier
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tiona Value
At A Sensible Price
Exce

Its potititm bactericidal ocrion d^troys Infuriow mouth germ.^

teeth and an unhealthy month. 25 cents n tubwand guaranteed. 
- ‘ c/cans thm teeth and rtsrffi»» <*• moot* «W brush.
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Paste ione.
The Effort Worth While.

“If we make another attempt and fall,”
will be

X

said Bonar Law, “the positi 
worse. But we have decided, in spite of 
the risk, that it is worth w: 
who are responsible to mak 
tempt. 1 x

Bonar Law’s announcement was re
ceived with loud cheering.

“The house knows the difficulties, and 
therefore we hope it will nolLpress for 
particulars, Jrut will give us 
Consideration.”

Former Premier Asquith, hi 
pressed profound, gratification 
profound gratification at the) announce- | 
ment of the chancellor, said:

“I think it better to make |the attempt 
and fail than not to make it kt all, and I 
aril certain the government will baVe 
not only the sympathy but the active co- | 
operation of the whole house ” ; J

In the lobbies Bonar Law's announce
ment was warmly welcomed 
eral idea was that the govern 

(Appoint a,v commission,, on 
Colonial representatives now 
would sit.
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The “Groundwork” of 
Health, Comfort

and Economy
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the Enghih * -^L.ÏÏtiT~P^fect fit The higheti degree of

comforT Sound reliable built-to-your-body garment.. The best labor. Aguaranteed^service. The English & S**=h WooUenCo. 
luit or Overcoat are sensible garment sensibly priced. To pay less than 
KEgîiar&^otch Woollen Co. price is likely toprovepoor economy I? 

! .payinore is unneee^ary. The question of price is not perplexing, ^unply W 
- , «El^^^E"ïor the exceptionally sensible
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when days are wet and 
pavements sloppy, is a 
good t. :ir of rubbers.

The sure guide to a good 
pair of rubbersr—the guar
antee of protection and 
service—is one of these 
Trade Marks:
“JACQUES CASHES” - “GRANBY” 

“MERCHANTS” - - “DAISY”

“MAPLE LEAF” - ' “DOMINION”
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Congratulate
J.P.Byme.K.C.
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iRemarks by Judre WcLatchv and 
Others at Meeting sf Gloucester 
County Courts

The March sittings of tie Gloucester 
county, court opened at Bathurst Tues-
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Made To Your Measure

MORECanadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited
Largest Manufacturers el Rubber Goods in the British Empire z

MONTREAL. P.Q.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICES - 

LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA
s

i ■lz4SEVEN
23 •■SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

40 w

TpASTER time i, drswing near
Jt ‘"8 iueif mmuieit m °ur ^ „,de„ of „tirted men prove, without doubt, the 

^S^C“othm.„.hip, the — ». » -T T -

economy through the price, $15.00.
-—------------------ 1

Eitnlish & Srotrli ©nollrit ffin.
'mr. ‘ 18. GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

32 Charlotte Street
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J. P. BYRNE, KJ C

Amazing Power of Bon-Opto
To Make Weak Eyes Strong

Doctor Says It Strengthens 
Eyesight SO per cent in One

Weekfs Time in Many Insicmces

day morning. His Honor Judge Mr- 
datchy presiding.

■ No criminal dock?1 wi .
■ourt. The civic docket consisted of two 
ion-jury and one jury case- 

judge McLatchy referred 
.hat Mr. By me had recently been hon- 
tred by1 a call ti> the ranks of his ma- 
es-ty’s counsel learned in the law,' and 
vai mly congratulated Mr. Byrne on th* 
,oror. The judge continuing, stated that 
Jlyucester county might well life proud 
f the fact that of her four lawyers, 
lirce were king’s counsel, and that Mr. 
Lyan, still a young man in the profes- 
ion, would not "as yet be! expected to 
oasess the honor.
All the members of the bar present, 
A. Landry, K. C.; George Gilbert, K. 
and J. I,. Ryan tendered their felici- 

itions to Mr. By me and «11 agreed that 
le honor was well merited. Special 
lention was made of the fact that the 
ill to the inner bar was more coveted 
lar. heretofore, as at present politics 
lay no part in its donation, but mem- 
irs of the profession secure the honor 
:i the recommendation of the chief jus- 
ce of New Brunswick, arid of the chief 
istice of the king’s bench division.
Mr. Byrne voiced Iris appreciation of 
e remarks of Judge McLatchy, and of 
s fellow members of the h.\r present,

• tting that he would do his utmost to 
ve up to the dignity arid best tradi- 
>ns of a wearer of the silk, and made 
er.tion of the pleasant relations that 
ul always existed between the judge 
id himself, and the govd feeling with 
rich he had worked with members of 
e bar during his twenty-five years in 
e noble and honored profession of the

before the

to the fact
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able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever
ÎSSÆS, M±i, MS
by the use of this prescription at home. 
Go to any active drug store and get r 
bottle of Bon-OptO tablets. Drop on 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass o 
water end let It dissolve. With th: 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four time 
dally. You should notice your eyes clea 
up perceptibly right from the start,. an< 
Inflammation and redness will quick]; 
disappear. If your eyes bother you evei 
a litue It is your duty to take steps t 
save them now before it 1» too lab 
Many hopelessly blind might hare savre 
their eight if they had cared for then 
eyes in time.

Not* Another prominent Physldsn to whor
the shove article was submitted, said:__ "e
the Bon-Opto prescription 1» truly » wonder I 
eye remedy. Its constituent Inrredlentt iare wc 
known to eminent eye speclaltoU and wide 
prescribed by them. I have need It very ri 
ceasfbUy In my own practice on patienta who- 
eyes were strained rhronah overwork or ml. 
rlanes. I can hl-hly recommend it In care 
weak, watery, aching, smarting. Itching, bn 
Ing eyes, red lids, blurred vlilon or tor e I es
wlM*1 iu”«menthe reiTfcvî’preparatio

'A\X
mula being printed on the package. The r 
ufhctnrers guarantee it to strengthen eye 
60 per cent in one week's time in 
or refnnd the money. It can be obUm«d 
any e-ood druggist and is sold In this city i

Prescription You Can Hare 
Filled and Use at Home

A Free

Victims of eye strain and other eye 
weaknesses and those who wear glasses, 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewfs there is real hope and help for

once wore glasses say they have thrown 
them away.* One man «ays, «tier using 
it* “I was almost blind. Could ..ot see 
to' read at alL Now I can read every
thing without my glasses, and my eyes do 
not hurt any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a mirnclri to me.
A lady who used it says : The atmos
phere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 

' for fifteen days everything seems clear 
I can read even fine print without 
glasses.” Another who used it says : I 
was bothered with eye strain caused by 
overworked, tired eyes, which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years, both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type- 
writing on the machine before me. I 
can do both now and have discarded my 
long distance glasses altogether. I can 
count the fluttering leaves on the trees 
across the street now, which for several 
years have looked like a dime green blur 
:o me I cannot express my joy at what 
t has done for me.

It is believed that thousands who wear 
can now discard thpm în » r«un».J
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Halifax, N.S. 
•«. John. N.S.

N-S.

X TSraa Mw* 
Aalunt, N.S. 
SyAeey, N.S.

Write far Free Samples. Fas lea Ptiw.

Out-of-Town Men:19—r C7ï—ÉBW» if.B. 
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fire. If the latter, knowing there was 
no hope of escape, the officers must have 
sat down around the table waiting the 
end. Many other like tragedies may be 
described later. ' ■

Correspondent Canadian Press)-The the war, stubborn battles took place be- 
civilian popuUtion bebind^Canadian = the^Freneh^and

iEtro^Cte^tattieZ; ZdttX Vn^ncŒ
that part o A th nemv «till the mound they discovered the entrance
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The Man Behind the Millinery—Will 
hat? I can tyou kindly remove your 

see the screen. ...... . ,1.1
The Women Under the Millinery I ri 

remove it gladly, but I dont eonsidet 
this reel fit for you to see.

Then you serve \ y‘How many ways c.i
?H i ?” -

Three, mum.”
“What arc they?.”
“Well done, rare, and raw.*YWsiHSIS--*-| TVus> SfcriSA SaJIs Ü.
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